
LOCKED NEGRO LABOR MINISTER 
IN VAULT TO MAKES BAD BREAK 
SAVE HIS LIFE

AUDITOR GENERAL'S REPORT
RECORDS LARGE RECEIPTS

AND HONEST EXPENDITURE | New Brunswick Industry 
Affected by Legislationi

Balance of $6,563.63 on Right Side of Ledger, Although Grants to Agriculture and Education 
Were Greatly Increased-Unprecedented Amount of $494,491.64 from Territorial Revenue

Frenzied Mob Storm Railroad 
Station In West Virginia And 
Attempt To Lynch Prisoner 
Under Indictment.

$200,000 FIRE. LïïîE10 fam
Fredericton, Dec. 27.—(Special.)—The Royal Gazette contains the following statement by the Auditor General of 

the provincial receipts and expenditures for the fiscal year ended October 31,1910:—
PROVINCIAL ACCOUNTS.

Five Well Known Firms Suffer 
In Fire Which Started In 
Leather Company’s Premis
es—Loss Covered.

Bill Before U.S. Congress 
Copied Without Any In
quiry-Government in 
Trouble.

URGED ON BY '
’ VICTIM'S FATHERAuditor General’s Office,

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 27,1910.
To the Hon. J. K. Flemming,

Provincial Secretary* etc*Sir:—In compliance with the provisions of the Consolidated Statutes, Cap. 16, the undersigned begs to submit a 
statement of the receipts and expenditure of the Province for the Fiscal Year, ended October, 31st., 1910.

Respectfully submitted,

Weston, W. Va., Dec. 27.—A largo 
mob is besieging the local railway 
station tonight to prevent officers re
moving Win. Furby, colored, to the 
prison at Clarksburg. State troops are 
reported on the way from Clarksburg 
by special train to prevent a lynching. 
At Party's trial this afternoon. Flora 
Anglin, a farther's daughter, declared 
she was the victim of three criminal 
attacks at his hands.

The appearance of Miss Ahglln's 
father, an aged man with long gray 
whiskers, upon the platform of the 
station, telling the crowd that the 
story of his daughter Was*as true as 
steel, set the mob Wild with excite
ment. Prosecuting Attorney 
made continued attempts to appeal 
to the people from a truck on the de
pot platform, but the truck was drawn 
from beneath him and the crowd yell
ed him down. The officials were whol
ly unable to cope with the situation.

‘ At. 7.15 the mob burst open the 
doors of the express room, where 
the sheriffs and their prisoner had 
locked themselves. In .All the window 
lights were broken and the mob de
manded the negro. But the latter was 
pushed for safe keeping, into the con
cealed vault of the express company 
where he had hardly a breath of air.

An appeal to Governor Glasscock at 
Charleston for state troops, was fol
lowed immediately by an order for 
tho mobilization of the militia at 
Clarksburg, Grafton and Parkersburg 
and their dispatch here by special 
train.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Dec. 27.—Fire tonight 

burned a hole in the center of Un
block bounded by St. Peter Not re 
Dam?, St. Helen and Recollet streets, 
doing damage estimated at about 
$200,000.

The fire started in the premises 
of the Anglo-Canadian Leather Co. 
on Recollet street and burned its way 
through the block to Notre Dame 
street, spreading along Recollet street 
into the rear of the dry goods houtre 
of W. R. Brock Sc Co., where consid
erable damage was done by water.

In addition to the firms named .1. 
M. Orkin & Co., wholesale milliners, 
the Dominion Corset Co. and Plows 
Printers’ were also damaged. The 
loss Is stated to be well covered by 
Insurance.
SEVENTEEN

Harbin, Manchuria, Dec. 27.—Sixty- 
eight new cases of bubonic plague 
were discovered In the Chinese sub
urbs of Fudzlaslan yesterday. Seven
teen deaths occurred from the disease.

On the previous day the death list 
numbered 23. and UK persons suffer
ing from the dispose were taken to 
the hospital. In Harbin there have 
been 11 fatal cases of bubonic.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 27.—Hon. Mackenzie 

King, minister of labor, has through 
ignorance and inexperience, or some
thing worse, placed the government 
and himself in a most embarrassing 
position from which they will have 
the greatest difficulty In extricating 
themselves.

It is asserted that the bill he has

W. A. LOUDOUN. Auditor General.I
RECEIPTS, 1910.

Balance from 1909 ...........................
Dominion Subsidies ______ .$621,360.96
Territorial Revenue......................  494,491.64
Territorial Revenue, N. B. Rail- „

Settlement Lands........... « 425.00
Fees, Prov. Secretary’s Office . 17,893.55 
Private and Local Bills ..... - 2,473.32
Taxes Incorporated Companies . 36,948.90
Succession Duties................... -, 32,432.90

. 2,262.30
44,316.41 
15,856.86 
2,310.01 

. 26,511.91 

. 17,162.92

'EXPENDITURE, 1910. 
Administration of Justice ... .$ 21,090.32
Agriculture .........................
Auditor General’s Office . .
Boys’ Industrial Home . .
Contingencies, Depts. & Legis..
Campbellton Fire Relief................
Exhibitions........................
Education.........................
Executive Government ..
Factory Inspector_____
Free Grants....................
Fish, Forest and Game................
Guarantee Bonds Govt. Officials .
Honorarium—J. R. Inch____
History of N. B. (Hannay’s) .
Immigration

$ 114,971.75
. . 41,478.30 

2,700.00 
1,500.00 

17.626.98 
2.000.00 
9,379.48 

. 265,892.89 
- 38,908.67 
. 1.001.81 
_ 1.007.00
. 38,468.63 

915.30 
2,500.00 
1.500.00

Swint,
Introduced into parliament, to prohib
it. the manufacture and Importation 
of matches made with white pliospor- 
ous. Is simply part of a scheme which 
had Its origin 
to promote and aid the match trust. 
The match trust controls the patent * 
governing the pro 
matches with mate 
this white phosphorus.

It seems that Mr. King while look
ing around for legislation stumbled 
across a bill which hud been introduc
ed into the I’olted States congress 
and which aims at putting out o,f. 
business all firms that manufacture 
matches with white phosphorus. Of 
course the real design of the United 
States bill Is to corner the market for 
the match trust.

The Canadian minister of labor, 
without knowing all the facts of the 
case clutched at. the statement that 
white phosphorus was poisonous and 
thinking to gain eclat by similar le
gislation designed to save the work
ers from the cruel manufacturers, im
mediately introduced the measure 
mentioned into parliament.__________

Hut in addition

in the United States /

ocess of making 
rials other than

King’s Printer......................
Liquor Licenses....................
Probate Fee Fund...............
Supreme Court Fee Fund___
Provincial Hospital..............
School Books.........................
Wharves, one-half cent. Domin

ion Government____ - »
Miscellaneous Receipts................
Judicature Act (Sales)................
Sales of Horses.................. .
Potato Warehouses.....................

-- -- ............... 1,620.20
4,572.24

446.10
1,055.98
2,195.85

\
2,Judicature Aot............. .. ..

Legislative Assembly ..• ...
• Legislative Library.................

Liquor Licenses ......................
Mining......................................
Monument, Champlain............
Monument, Sir S. L. Tilley . .

"Natural History Societies___
N. B. Rifle Association...........
N. B. Historical Society •_ . .. , 
N. B. Railway Investigation. .
Public Works...........................
Public Health, Small Pox___ __
Public Health, Hospitals ____ __
Pub. Health, Salaries & Expenses
Probate Fee Fund.............
Printing ....................................
Prov. Hospital, Maintenance . 
Refunds Crown Land Dept. ..
Revisors...................................
Roads & Surveys, Sett. Lands 

Victoria County 
Surveys and Inspections
Sinking Funds .........................
Stumpage Collection ...............
School Books..........................
Superannuation 
Succession Duties, Collection. .
Tourist Associations....................
Tuberculosis Commission_____
Utilities Commission (sec. sal.) 
Unforeseen Expenses _________

ESCAPES WITHTook the Chance.
Until the arrival of the soldiers. It 

was accessary to confine the negro 
in the airless vault. Although tlmt 
might mean deatli tc him from suffoca
tion, It was considered a greater per
il to release him while the mob's 
frenzy was at such a height.

After the negro's hearing, this af
ternoon. he was held to the grand 
Jury without, hall to answer to the 
charge of assault and attempt to 
murder. The Anglin girl took the 
stand herself after all other witness
es and spectators had been excluded 
from the court room and told how 
Furby attacked her while she was re- 

from the dairy on her fatli-

.4028,
850.00 

. 26,638.36 

. 1,581.61

. 1,500.00

. 2,500.00
650.00 
300.00 
125.00 

2,965.45 
. 328,443.26 

5,085.11 
9,700.00 
2,091.11 

12,965.74 
_ 14,448.27 
. 84,307.79

2.265.63
1.820.64

3,171.87 
4,754.19 

. 13,560.00 

. 27,909.62 

. 23,157.40 
2,850.00 
1,500.95 
2,500.00 

177.95 
300.00 

1,619.53

WIFE AND CHILD
$1,324,440.05

19,290.46 
268.314.26 
86.000.00 

5.842.25 
16,619.30 

6,422.22 
_ 5.000.00

1,087.71

Total Ordinary Revenue....................................
Special Loan From Bank of New Brunswick, 

for St. John River Valley Survey 
Loan from Bank of B.N.A., on Bond 
Bonds sold to Sinking Funds
Contractors Deposits......................
Commuted Pensions Deposited------
Supreme Court Chancery Division, deposits ..
L’Union Sr. Joseph Deposit..............................
W. P. Flewelling Estate......................................

to charges front 
Washington that he is in league with 
the match trust, Mr. King and tho 
government find themselves the ob
jects of attack not only by several 
Canadian manufacturers of matches, 
but also by working people who will 
lose their occupation if the bill be
comes law and thus shut 
number of factories. A factory In Hal
ifax and one at Hampton, N. »., are 
among those whose owners have be- 
gun agitation against the bill. There 
also are other objectors.

There lias been a growth of opinion 
here that there is no actual Justi
fication for the proposed legislation, 
hut that the bill is simply one of the 
schemes that are constantly present
ing themselves before parliament In 
an attractive light and for which public 
spirited members are constantly on 
the watch lest they may inadvertently 
play into the hands of combinations 
recklessly seeking only for their own 
Interest and advantage.

Wilson Ford, Of Milton, N. S., 
Leaps From Window Of 
Burning House With Loved 
Ones In His Arms.

Account.

down a

er™torm last Saturday night. Despite 
her struggles he dragged her fully 
300 yards and following the attacks 
he was strangling her. she said, when 
a railroad flagman came running to 
her rescue. The negro ran to a horse 
hidden nearby and mad-* off. but the 
animal fell, throwing the ridel. His 
shoulder was dislocated and he was 
easily captured. *

Following the hearing a mol) col
lected at the court house ami demand
ed the negro. After swearing in a 
number of special deputies to 
strengthen ids regular force. Sheriff 
Perry G. Alfred succeeded lu getting 
his man to the railroad station, plan
ning to take the 6.60 train for Clarks
burg, It was an hour late, however, 
and the mob meanwhile grew to such 
proportions that when the train did 
arrive the authorities were unable to 
carry out their plans.

Militia Ordered Out.
Charleston, W. Va., Dec. 27.—Gov. 

Glasscock has ordered a company of 
state militia at Weston assembled to 
protect the life of Wm. Forbes, a ne
gro charged with attacking a white 
woman there.'

A ivjjbrt received here today was 
that when county officers attempted 
to remove Furbey to Clarksburg, a 
mob surrounded the prisoner at Wes
ton railway station aud refused to 
let him board the train. Companies 
cf militia at Clarksburg and Sutton 
have also been ordered held in readi
ness to be rushed to Weston.

Special to The Standard.
Liverpool, N. S„ Dec. 27.—With his 

Wife and child tightly clasped in his 
arms. Wilson Ford of Milton Jumped 
through the window of his bedroom at 
an early hour this morning to save 
his life and that of his family.

awakened about four 
o’clock by the crackling of wood and 
a strong smell of smoke, lie Jumped 
out of bed like lightning and was just 
in time to rescue his wife and child 
and plunge through the window. The 
flames were spreading with great, ra
pidity. half of the liouso being then 
destroyed.

$1,847,988.00
Ford was

ASK DOUBE
FROM YACHT> When Ford awoke the bed was en

veloped in flames. Another minute 
and all possible means of escape 
would have been cut off. It was im
possible to save 
flames made great 
the time Ford lauded on the frozen 
clay with his wife and child, Hie 
house was but a mass of flames. Tin- 
loss is partially covered by Insurance.

WIDOWED MOTHER’S 
DIET SON DROWNEDStockholders In Farmers Bank 

Pretty Sure To Have To Pay 
Additional 100 Per Cent. On 
Shares.

anything. The, 
headway and byOne Of Survivors Of Wreck Is 

-Rescued And Tells Of Death 
Of Capt. Stuart Bennett, 
a Writer, And His Wife.

Warren Moffatt, Aged 17, 
Goes Through Ice While 
Skating At Glace Bay—Had 
Been Warned.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 27—A call 

amounting to the full double liability 
of the shareholders of the Farmers 
bank will be an enevltable feature of 
the future proceedings in the winding 
up of the bank. No official announce
ment of a double liability call bas been 
made so far, but It was authoritatively 
stated today that in view of the posi
tion of the bank's affairs the call 
could hardly be avoided.

This means that holders of bank 
contribute, assuming

;
Key West, Fla., Dec. 27 —The pilot 

boat Nonpareil arrived at noon todayChargeable to ordinary revenue 
Wharves & Grain Elevator St.

..$1,317,876.42 TO HEID NO APPEALSbringing Herman Parker, a passenger 
on the yacht Lebra which was wreck
ed Sunday night on the ndrthwest jet
ties.

John _____________ 2,500.00
International Ry. Subsidy .. . . 43,700.00
Permanent Bridges____ ... . 148,552.83
N.B. Coal & Railway Repairs , . „ 3,297.45 198,050.28

10 OQfl Afi
withdrawn 10!000.00 

6,610.32 
11,456.30 

5,371.76 
167,000.00 

16,679.75 
96,652.71

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Dec. 27. Warren Moffatt, 

the seventeen-year-old son of 
Mary Moffatt. of Glace Bay. and the 
only support of his widowed mother, 
was drowned In a i 
ing town today. The young man with 
several companions w<-re skating on 
a small lake near their home, though 
warned t bat the ice was not safe. The 
young fellow became separated from 
his companions and suddenly the lee 
broke under him and lie went down.

Before he could be taken from tho 
wafer by friends who had seen the 
accident from the shore, he was dead 
and all efforts at resuscitation were 
fruitless.

Turkey And Portugal Agree To 
Proposal Of Secretary Knox 
To Limit Proposed Tribunal 
To New Cases.

Parker stated that when the yacht 
struck all six of the occupants were 
caught in the wreckage.Captaln Stuart 
Bennett, of New York, magazine writ
er and owner of the boat, with his 
wife, were drowned. Three of the crew 
were rescued Monday. Parker was sav
ed early today.

According to Parker Mrs. Bennett 
clung to the bottom of the wrecked 
yacht for six hours before the heavy 
seas carried her away. Parker float
ed to a small key where he secured 
a skiff which had floated from the 
yacht. He started out to sea. he de
clared, when early this morning an 
unknown bdat passed within 160 yards 
of him, and refused to respond to his 
cry for assistance.

Parker was badly 
haunted when brought here and taken 
to the Maloney hospital.

Mrs.

lake near the min-FEEL MX* FDD 
FITE OF 0. J. LOOM

St. John River Valley Survey ...
United States Fidelity Co., Deposit
Contractors deposits refunded.. ._______ ,

y Commuted Pensions withdrawn.......................
) Supreme Court Chancery Division withdrawals

, ' Debentures 4 p.c„ and 6 p.c., Redeemed..........
Special Loan 1909 Bank B.N.A. repaid .. 

Balance.............................................

stock must, 
that the cgll will be for the full hund
red per cent., a sum of $584,600 plus 
the difference between the subscribed 
and paid up capital amounting to 
$17,921. A considerable portion of the 
stock is held in the United States, 
and If the liquidator Is unable to 
collect from these holders, the call 
will almost certainly be for the 
hundred per cent. Sufficient Infor 
flou an to the state of the bank's af
fairs was placed before the directors 
at Saturday's meeting to convince 
them of the Institution's insolvency.

Washington. Dec. 27—Turkey and 
Portugal are the latest countries to 
signify their adherence. to Secretary 
Knox's proposition that an amendment 
b adopted
tion providing for the creation of an 
International Prize Court so as U> 
meet the constitutional object Ion to 
the convention based upon the impro
priety of admitting an api 
such a tribunal as the United States 
Supreme Court.

The supplementary article now pro-

Parrsboro Schooner Has Not 
Turned Up Since Reported 
By Wireless With Rudder 
Broken Fortnight Ago.

to the original conven-full

CONNAUGHT 
LANDS TODAY

$1,847,988.00 bruised and ex- >eul from

MOUNT AETNA BQT SHOT FROM OIELE 
IN ERUPTION II FATHER’S HMDS

DEATH OF A LEPER.
! Parrsboro. Dec. 27.—Nothing has 

Alfcem, S. C„ Dec. 27.—After being been heard from the Parrsboro four |vides that In case the constitution of 
In quarantine at her home in this masted schooner II. J. Logan, since a signatory does not permit of <»i op- 
city for more than two years. Mise i she was reported by wireless a fort- ;peal from Its highest tribunal, the
Mary V. Kirk, a leper, died tonight, night ago, about 500 miles south of difficulty shall be met by submit-
Mlss Kirk contracted leprosy in Bra- Newfoundland with her rudder brok- ting the entire question of the legal- 
zil I# years ago, while serving as a en. , Ity of the seizure* of a prize to the
Presbyterian missionary. The Lcgan Is owned and command- ; permanent prize court as a new propo-

—=---------- ------------ - ed by Capt. D. ti. Howard, of Parrs- sillon, and without regard to what
FATAL EXPLOSION. i boro and sailed from Port Mulgrave inav have taken place in thn domestic

Butler. Pa., Dec. 27 —An explosion for New York, eight weeks ago to- courts,
of 150 pounds of blasting powder at morrow, with a cargo of laths. The
a quarry near here today killed Tony wireless report mepMoned 
Rossi and Peter Ouanni, two of the the only tidings received 
blasters, and fatally injured Andrew since she soiled, and much anxiety the prize court within a few mouths 
Russlna. an assistant. Is naturally Ivlt concerning her.

DR. AMI RETIRES.

Ottawa, Dec. 27.—Dr. IT. M. Ami, for 
28 years on the staff of the Dominion 
geographical survey department, has 
found it necessary to retire perman
ently from the government employ, 
owing to 111 health and bas applied 
for his retiring allowance. Dr. Ami 
returns to Italy this week.

Ixxndon. Dec. 27-The Duke of Con
naught who opened the first parlia
ment of the Union of South Africa on 
behal/ of King 
Spithead tonight 
rlcan tour.

He was accompanied by the Du h- 
ess of Connaught and the Princess 
Victoria Patricia. They will land ur. 
Portsmouth tomorrow morning, where 
a great reception awaits them*

Catania, Sicily, Dec. 27 —Monnt Aet
na is showing considerable activity. 
There have been no earth tremors, 
however, but red hot material has 
been erupted making a striking con- 

with the snow capped volcano, 
villagers living near the crater 

remembering former experiences are 
keeping a close watch on the volcano 
for fear of being overwhelmed.

Greensboro, N. C., Dec. 27,—Fred 
Ward, a lad of 16, was instantly kill
ed today when a shotgun In the hands 
of his father, Richard Ward, was ac
cidentally discharged.

Father and son were squirrel bant
ing. and while the father was knock
ing against the butt of a hollow tree

George, arrived at 
, from his South Af-

Indications are that Mils proposition 
«hove is will he accepted by all of the pow -rs 

about her which signed the convention creating
trast

The
with the gtin stock, the weapon was 
discharged, the entire lead going 
through the heart of the boy. jat latest.

-JA

PROVINCIAL ACCOUNTS FOR YEAR SHOW GI ID SURPLUS
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